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.دساست عًهٍت عهى عًهٍت انخجفٍف فً حكىٌٍ غٍش يأنىف يٍ انًهذ انًًٍع
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الملخص
 وانزي،خالصت حقاسٌش هزِ انىسقت هً يقاسَت حجشٌبٍت عهى عًهٍت انخجفٍف فً حكىٌٍ غٍش يأنىف يٍ انًهذ انًًٍع
111 ًحى أجشاء انخجاسب باسخخذاو يهذ يًٍع بقطشداخه.  وبٍٍ انًًٍعت انخقهٍذٌت،ٌذعى بانعادة انُافث انُافىسي نهًهذ انًًٍع
 وحى ححشي حأثٍشاث انعىايم انًخخهفت. يهى وحى اسخخذاو بزوس انحهبت كًىاد سشٌش نٍكىٌ انًجفف11 ً وفخحت انُافث ه.يهى
 سشعت انهىاء نهًىصع،jetٍ سشعت انغاص ي، وهً حشًم دسجت انحشاسة انًهذ انًًٍع واسحفاع سشٌش.فً عًهٍت انخجفٍف
 انُخائج انخً حى انحصىل عهٍها أثبج اٌ أداء انُافث انُافىسي إنى حذ كبٍش.،وانشطىبت انجسًٍاث األونٍت ودسجت انحشاسة
. واثبج اٌ انخكىٌٍ انُافىسي راث يعذالث حجفٍف أكبش وأكثش كفاءة فً اسخخذاو انطاقت.أفضم يقاسَت بانخقهٍذٌت انًًٍعت
.وحشد يُاقشت يضٌذ يٍ انخفاصٍم داخم انُص

Abstract
This paper describes an experimental study on drying process in a novel configuration of fluidized bed,
namely jetting fountain fluidized bed, and in conventional fluidized bed as well. The experiments have been
carried out using a fluidized bed of

mm inner diameter. Fenugreek seeds have been used as bed

materials to be dried. The influences of different parameters on drying process have been investigated.
Those include bed temperature, air fluidization velocity, and jet air ratio and jet height. The experimental
results demonstrate that the drying rate increases with the increase in jet air ratio and inlet air temperature.
Jetting fountain configuration enables greater drying rates compared to conventional operation.
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Nomenclature
h
height, cm
JR
jet air ratio, %
m
mass, kg
ML moisture loss, kg
p
pressure, bar
t
time, sec
o
T
temperature, C
u
velocity, m/s
w
humidity ratio, kg of water/kg of dry air
Subscripts
b
bed
d
drying
i
inlet
J
jet
o
outlet
T
total
v
vapor
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Greek symbols
ρ
φ

density, kg/m
Relative humidity
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Introduction
Fluidized bed dryers are widely used for
the drying of wet particulates and granular
materials that are able to be fluidized.
They are frequently used in treatment
many products to give an example,
carbohydrates, foodstuff and chemicals. In
order to obtain the best performance of a
dryer, it is necessary that the operational
conditions and the material to be dried are
correctly specified. The operating
conditions naturally influence the quality
of the dried product. For drying powders
rate decreased or when fraction of
recycled air increased.
Oluwaleye [ ] conducted the
experimental evaluation of a batch hot
air fluidized bed dryer for cassava
particles. The resident drying time for
cassava particles in the dryer was found to
decrease with the increase in drying
temperature. It was also observed that the
drying rate decreases with the increase in
air flow rate while it increases with drying
temperature.
Khorshidi and
Davari [ ]
investigated the effect of initial
parameters such as inlet gas temperature,
initial particles temperature and gas
velocity on temperature changes of solid
particles and outlet gas temperature in a
fluidized bed dryer containing Colza
seeds. Results showed that the maximum
solid particles temperature variation and
outlet gas temperature variation occur at
the beginning of fluidization which shows
high heat transfer in these kinds of dryers.
Simmonds et al. [ ] investigated
drying of granular products in a
circulation dryer and found that the rate of
drying was independent of the air velocity
in the range of . m/s to . 4 m/s. The
rate of drying was proportional to the free
moisture content of the grain, while the
grain temperature was related to the
moisture content at any certain stage in the
drying process.
João et al. ] analyzed pressure
effect on heat transfer coefficient between
fluidized bed and a suspended surface.

in the particle size range of
to
µm,
fluidized beds compete successfully with
other more traditional dryer types, e.g.,
rotary, tunnel, conveyor, continuous tray.
Soponronnarit et. al, [ ] presented
an experimental study of paddy drying by
fluidization technique. Air flow rate and
air temperature affecting product quality,
drying capacity and energy consumption
were investigated. Experimental results
showed that drying rate of a paddy kernel
was controlled by diffusion. Energy
consumption was reduced when air flow
The results showed that heat transfer
coefficient between a bed and a suspended
surface increased as bed pressure
enhanced. Also results proved that
pressure effect on heat transfer coefficient
reduced as particle size is decreased.
Bosteels et al. [ ] presented an
experimental study on a fluidized bed
dryer for processing Artemia cysts at
o
temperature above
C. Applying the
o
inflow air temperature up to
C ensures
a higher drying rate, resulting in a drying
capacity more than 4 times higher than
when using inflow air temperature of
o
C.
Srinivas and
PydiSetty [ ]
investigated the drying behavior of
different uniformly sized particles as well
as various binary mixtures of solids with
different dilutions of ﬁne size particles
with coarse particles with different pairs
of uniformly sized particles. It is noticed
that for both uniformly sized particles and
different binary mixtures, drying rate is
found to increase with increase in air
velocity, temperature and decrease with
increase in diameter of the particles, initial
moisture content of solids and initial bed
height of solids. The drying rates are
found to be highest for ten percent binary
mixture compared with uniformly sized
particles and other binary mixtures and
lowest for forty percent binary mixture.
This indicates that the dilution beyond
thirty percent is not beneﬁcial.
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Nazghelichi et al. [ ] studied
thermodynamic analysis of fluidized bed
drying of carrot cubes. The effects of
drying variables on energy utilization,
energy utilization ratio, exergy loss and
exergy efficiency were studied. The
results showed that small particles, deep
beds and high inlet air temperatures
increased energy utilization, energy
utilization ratio, and exergy loss due to
high value of heat and mass transfer. Also,
the exergy efficiency had maximum
value when higher drying air temperature,
larger cube size and shorter bed depth
used for drying experiment.
The aim of the present work is to
perform an experimental study on drying
process in a novel configuration of
fluidized bed, namely jetting fountain
fluidized bed. The novel configuration
was developed by Okasha and presented
in various articles [ - . It is principally a
bubbling fluidized bed furnished with a
spouted jet issuing in the upper part of the
bed, see Fig.
A quantity of air is
introduced through a jet pipe. The
remaining air is fed via the distributor
plate to fluidize bed solids. Jettingfountain configuration is characterized by
excellent gas-solids contact. This feature is
thanks to creating a jet in the upper part of
the bed, establishing a fountain in the
freeboard and moderating bubbles size in
the main bed. Different advantages of the
novel configuration can be found in the
literatures [ - ]. The novel configuration
has been applied for drying fenugreek
seed. The drying rate has been evaluated
by measuring humidity difference of
fluidizing air. The influences of operating
parameters on the drying rate have been
assessed. Comparisons with conventional
operation have been also given.

Jet-air

Fig.
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Distributor air

Jetting Fountain Configuration

Experimental set up
A schematic diagram of the
experimental set up is shown in Fig. . It
mainly consists of a fluidization column,
electric heaters, a compressor and
measurement devices. The fluidization
column ( ) is made of stainless steel with
an inside diameter of
5 mm and an
overall length of
mm. A perforated
type plate is used to distribute the
primary air at the bottom of the
fluidization column. The air serves in
fluidizing and drying bed materials. A
stainless steel tube of
mm inner
diameter is used to feed jet-air vertically
upward.
It
passes
through the
fluidization column. The tube is
designed to be movable in vertical
direction in order to adjust the location of
the jet outlet regarding the distributor plate
and bed surface.
The flow rate of distributor air is
measured using a calibrated orifice meter
while the flow rate of the jet air is
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Table

measured using a rotameter. Inlet and
outlet humidity of the air are measured
using a humidity sensor (DHT22). Two
electric heaters, KW each, are used to
preheat distributor and jet air
The bed temperature is measured by
thermocouples type K. The pressure drop
across bed is measured by U-tube
manometer.
In
this
experimental
study,
fenugreek seeds are used as the test
material to be dried. The physical
properties of fenugreek seeds used in the
experiments are shown in Table .

physical properties of fenugreek seeds

Average spherical diameter

- .

Density

mm
kg/m

Minimum fluidization velocity

.

m/sec

Results and Discussion
A series of experimental tests have
been performed to investigate dying of
fenugreek. It gives a comparison between
the jetting-fountain configuration and the
conventional
operation.
In
the
conventional operation all air is fed
through the gas distributor.

3
7

5
6

8

3

4

7
5

10
11

8

12
4

19

-air compressor
-receiver
-Fluidizer bed
-heater

2

-jet
-rotameter
-bed packing
-distributor plat
Fig. Experimental set up

9-orffice meter
-pressure gauge
-line valve
-flow valve
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On the other hand, in the jetting
fountain fluidized bed, only a part of air is
fed through the distributor. While the
second part of air, called jet air, is fed via
the jet pipe creating a large fountain zone
in the freeboard. However, the total fed air
rate is maintained the same in the jetting
fountain
configuration
and
the
corresponding conventional operation test.
Jet air ratio, JR is defined as the mass
ratio of jet air rate to the total air rate.
Mathematically, it may be expressed as:

In all tests the static bed height is fixed to
cm.
The drying rate is estimated
considering that the increase in air
moisture content is equal to the loss in
fenugreek seeds moisture content. The
following expression is used to calculate
air moisture content, w,
[

]

Where φ is the relative humidity
and pv is the saturation pressure
corresponding the measured temperature.
The moisture transfer rate (mv) is obtained
by:
(

)[

]
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Fig. Drying rate versus drying time
without/with JR= % for hb= cm and
o
Ti=
C

Effect of air velocity
Effect of air velocity on drying
process has been studied at three different
velocities of . , 2 and .5 m/sec while
inlet air temperature was maintained at
o
C.
Fig
shows the moisture loss in
the fenugreek particles versus time at
various inlet air velocities in the case of
conventional operation, i.e. without air jet.
The results indicate that increasing air
fluidization velocity increases
the
moisture loss. The findings appear realistic
since at higher fluidization velocity the air
flow rate is greater, and in turn, the air is
able to carry more moisture to reach the
same humidity.

The total moisture loss over a drying
period t is calculated by:
∫
A typical drying rate curve is shown
in Fig. . The drying rate is plotted as a
function of time. It is obvious that the
drying rate curve has two distinct periods.
The first period has a falling drying rate
where drying rate is dependent on both of
external and internal mass transfer
resistances. The second period has a
constant drying rate. During the later
period the drying rate appears to be only
internal mass transfer controlled.

Fig. Moisture loss versus drying time at
various air fluidization velocity for hb=
cm and Ti= oC
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Fig. shows the moisture loss in the
fenugreek particles versus air fluidization
velocity. The figure gives a comparison
between the conventional operation and
jetting fountain operation with
% jet
air ratio.
The presented, results
demonstrate
that
jetting
fountain
configuration performs better than
conventional operation. Specifically, the
moisture loss increases by
. %,
. % and . % at air velocity of .
, .5 m/s, respectively. It is obvious that
jetting fountain configuration enhances
mass transfer due to creating a jet in the
upper part of the bed, establishing a
fountain in the freeboard and moderating
bubbles size in the main bed.

Fig. Moisture loss versus air
fluidization velocity without/with
JR=
for td =
min.

Fig. Moisture loss versus drying time at
various inlet air temperature for hb
cm
and ui= m/s

Fig.
shows the moisture loss of the
fenugreek particles versus inlet air
temperature. The figure compares the
findings of conventional operation with
that of jetting fountain configuration with
% jet air ratio. The findings illustrate
that jetting fountain configuration enables
greater moisture loss for all considered
temperature, in particular, at higher
temperature. As discussed above applying
jetting fountain configuration enhances
the external mass transfer that appears
have a higher impact at higher
temperature.

Effect of inlet air temperature
Effect of inlet air temperature
on drying process has been tested at three
different temperatures of
and
o
C. Fig. shows the moisture loss in the
fenugreek particles versus time at various
inlet air temperatures in the case of
conventional operation. It is evident that
increasing the inlet air temperature
increases the drying rate and moisture
loss. This appears reasonable as
increasing the particle temperature
increases the moisture vapor inside that
results in an increase in the driving force
for moisture transfer.

Fig. Moisture loss versus inlet air
temperature without/with JR= % for td=
min.

Effect of jet air ratio
In jetting fountain configuration a
part of air is fed through the jet pipe to
create a fountain of particles. Jet air ratio
is used to express the fraction of air that is
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delivered via the jet pipe as discussed
above. Fig.
illustrates the influence of
jet air ratio on the drying rate and
moisture loss. It appears worth to indicate
that the conventional operation of
fluidized bed is the case at JR= . The data
presented in Fig. reveal that increasing
JR improves the drying process and
increases the moisture loss. However,
the moisture loss attains a maximum at
% JR, and then deceases for higher
values as shown in Fig. .It appears that
the beneficial of increasing contact
efficiency due to creating a fountain and
decreasing bubbles sizes start be off set.
At high jet air ratio, the jet velocity
becomes very high that decreases the air
contact time. Moreover, under this
condition a large fraction of air bypasses
the lower part of the bed without contact.
However, lowering the jet orifice down
in the bed could allow higher jet air ratio
with greater contact efficiency.

M:

Effect of jet height
The jet pipe was designed to be
movable in vertical direction to adjust the
position of jet orifice with respect to the
air distributor. The Effect of jet orifice
height above the distributor on drying
process has been investigated and the
obtained results are plotted in Figs.
and . Fig.
shows the moisture loss of
the fenugreek particles versus time at
various jet
heights.
The results
demonstrate that the drying performance
improves with applying jetting fountain
configuration excepting the case of
cm
jet height where the jet orifice becomes
very close to the bed surface.

Fig.
Moisture loss versus drying
time at various jet height for hb= cm
o
, Ti=
C and ui= m/s

Fig.

Moisture loss versus drying time at
o
various jet air ratio for Ti=
C and ui=
m/s

Fig.

Moisture loss versus jet air ratio for
o
Ti=
C, ui= m/s and hb= cm

Fig.
shows the moisture loss of
the fenugreek particles versus jet height
for drying time of
min. The trend line
is not monotonic but rather exhibits a
maximum point at
cm jet height. It is
evident that there is a certain jet height for
each applied jet velocity at which the
performance of process drying attains its
optimum. It is a matter of compromise for
different
competitive
factors. The
enhancement in contact efficiency due
creating a fountain of particles and
reducing bubble size has positive impact.
On the other side, the lower part of bed
that is bypassed by jet air becomes greater
which has a negative impact.
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Conclusion
An experimental study on drying
process in a novel configuration of
fluidized bed, namely jetting fountain
fluidized bed has been carried out. The
experimental tests have been also
performed in the conventional fluidized
bed for comparison purpose. The
influences of different parameters have
been tested and evaluated. Based on the
obtained results and the above analysis,
the following conclusions can be drawn:
Jetting fountain fluidized bed
enhances drying process. The
moisture loss can be increased by up
to % over conventional fluidized
bed.
Drying rate at the higher temperature
is faster than at the lower
temperature.
The optimum jet air ratio is found
to be
% under the considered
conditions.
The optimal jet height is found to be
at
cm under the considered
conditions.
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